
P3/4’s Home Learning 
Monday 22nd February 2021 

Literacy:  
Spelling/ Handwriting 
Write each of your spelling words  
3 times using ABC order. 
Once you have finished, sound out  
each word and have a go at spelling  
aloud. 
Word list: 

Brain Box Genius Gems  Super Stars 
arrow when blue 
narrow where clue 
yellow wheel due 

elbow which argue 
borrow while cruel 
shadow while duet 
shallow white fuel 

Writing : 
News 
Write a few sentences about your weekend. Remember to use full stops and capital letters 
for each sentence, or can you include exclamation marks and commas! 
Try and write in a paragraph and have a go at using openers (first, then, after, soon also) 
to make your sentences more interesting. 
Challenge – Can you include a simile or alliteration?  
For example: 
On Friday, I had pepperoni pizza for my dinner. It was very tasty! On Saturday, I went to 
the shop to get some shopping. Then I had a zoom chat with my friends, and we had a 
chat! Lastly, I took my dog to the park, he ran like a cheetah when he saw some ducks in 
the pond.  



Send me your exciting news on Seesaw or email to me at  
gw16cookecharlotte@glow.ea.glasgow.sch.uk 

Numeracy:  
Choose Hot, Spicy or Mild questions- or all- below. 
Please use anything to help you count. You can use a number line, draw 
it out or a ruler! Remember to partition the number, add the tens and 
then the ones. Use the website to use the place value counters.  
https://mathsbot.com/manipulatives/placeValueCounters 

Mild 
1. 120+10=  
2. 120+15= 
3. 130+20= 
4. 130+25= 
5. 140+25= 
6. 150+20= 
7. 150+23= 
8. 150+27= 

 Spicy 
1. 150+25= 
2. 160+33= 
3. 170+38= 
4. 130+54= 
5. 140+47= 
6. 150+38= 
7. 150+110= 
8. 160+120= 

Hot - exchanging 
1. 133+148= 
2. 158+113= 
3. 176+125= 
4. 239+144= 
5. 208+273= 
6. 299+206= 
7. 372+129= 
8. 317+275= 

Daily 10 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10  
Have a go at 10 questions each day.  
 
Choose level 2 or 3, then addition and select  
your challenge.  
Write down your answers and then check them once you are finished. 
Numeracy Ninja – This is on a separate document and it is some extra 
maths questions, complete 20 questions each day (day ̀6). The focus in 
subtracting multiples of 10 from a number.  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10


 
Health and Wellbeing: PE with Joe Wicks 
Kick-start the new year with one of Joe Wicks PE at home 
sessions. Follow the link below 
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1  
You can do this live at 9am or choose a time that suits you 
 
Space: First Moon Landing!  
Watch the video clip about the first man on the moon, 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w4wx_3XOrns 
Use the video and the website to complete the passage about 
the first moon landing.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48789792 
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On 20th July 1_____ Neil A ________ became the first person 

to walk on the m______. 

He was born in the U_________ and was called an 

A____________. 

 

A Saturn V rocket blasted him into space in a space 

ship called A__________ 11. 

He was joined by Buzz Aldrin and Michael Collins.  

 

As he set foot on the moon he said some very 

f_______ words. They were “That’s one small step 

for m____, one giant leap for m_________”. 

The United States of America had won the S______ R_____. 

Name: 

I know some facts about the 

moon landing. 

1969 Apollo Astronaut race  space famous 

Armstrong  man   mankind  moon  USA  

    


